
 

 
 
 
 

October 2016 

Have your say – Proposed intersection improvements at Bexley 

Road and Canterbury Road, Campsie 

The NSW Government is planning this project as part of its $300 million 

Urban Roads Pinch Point Program, which aims to reduce congestion and 

improve travel times on Sydney’s busiest corridors.   

Roads and Maritime Services is seeking your feedback by 2 November 2016 on a proposal to extend 

the existing right turn lane from Bexley Road onto Canterbury Road. 

Currently, a high volume of northbound road users turn right from Bexley Road onto Canterbury Road, 

causing the turning traffic to queue back into the Bexley Road through lanes. 

Benefits would include: 

 Extending the northbound right turn bay from Bexley Road to Canterbury Road to help reduce 

the likelihood of Bexley Road through traffic being blocked by motorists turning right onto 

Canterbury Road 

 Reducing congestion by improving northbound traffic movements through the intersection  

 Improving safety of the intersection to reduce the number of rear-end crashes and crashes 

involving motorists changing lanes. 

The proposal includes: 

 Widening Bexley Road (southbound) into the grassed median and removing up to ten trees to 

accommodate the road widening and extended northbound right turning lane 

 Improving safety at the intersection by restricting right turns from the one way access road 

onto Bexley Road and installing a no right turn sign and a stop sign 

 Modifying the island garden bed immediately south of the access road to accommodate the 

extended turning lane 

 Removing the second island garden bed on Bexley Road, south of the access road and some 

of the grassed median 

 Reconstructing the footpath  

 Relocating street lights and utilities 

 Installing new drainage 

 Providing new landscaping 

 Asphalting and line marking. 

We have included a map to help explain the proposal. 
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How can you give feedback?  

Roads and Maritime welcomes your comments on our proposal by 2 November 2016. You can 
provide your comments by:  

Calling our Project Manager, Kaitlin Reidy, during business hours on 0404 893 456    
 

Emailing PinchPoint@rms.nsw.gov.au 
 

Writing to Pinch Point Program, Roads and Maritime Services, 
PO Box 973, Parramatta NSW 2124 

Next Steps 

We will carefully consider all feedback received before deciding to proceed with the proposal. A 
community consultation report will be prepared summarising the matters raised. This will be made 
available on our website. We will keep you updated as the proposal progresses. 

 


